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MEMO FROM THE T/F HOSPITAL TO THE ENLISTED
MEN OF TYNDALL FIELD:

A HATTER OF CO!ISCIENCE
The Chri$tian is a foe to i~non;mce; he fi~hts it on ever)
fr'Ont. ,To ggt in to74ch with Christ is to hciue a mental awakenin~. ·
It was wt:rtainly no mere c;hance that 95 percent of the hi~h
er educatitma~ in$titution~ of Anerica came out of the Christian church. Je:ms ~(},i d,, 'Thqu $hGlt love the lord thy God
with all thy min~.·" That Phrase "with all thy mind" was not
'in the ori~inal .Qld: Testament command; Jesus put it in. · Scientists tell us that 'most o.f us us~ only one half of our
brains. · Jesus wulcl awaken that other dormant half and help
Y§ tg f9ve God with . "all" our minds. :
Ar! i- f{!l€1r!Y!tlJ! t rfl!n~d c;?nscience is a dan~er to the world. :
The fUJT'!§gj~ne~ i~ !!f:! t W! infalli{>le ~uig~ ynless fJr-ofHrly
trained. : It is a caf,acity wi.th1n us tdzich decides wh~ther a
thin~ is ri~ht or wron~ 1 P!Jt !.li!f!t. it decides as ri~ht or wron~
!§ d@~~~in~~ k~ th~ prqi ~in~ ~ ~ive it. · ?~ l ~ilf ~g p~gpl ~
in alL gT§Qg €9Tl§~i~n€~ Hn£H' hi~ ~onscience be~an to be trained under the tutelasre of Bhr-ist. · 1'hen, and then only, was it
g §afe ~uide.
We- make our 17C7:~:;i~T1ces, and then our conscienaes makl} y,s,
Many people hcrve their con~r;1tm~gs trained to be sensitive to
very mar~inal sins and short~c rJ mirtg~, €!mt net b.~ ~t all acute
to central and ~ndamental sin$. · They hqv~ piq~y~~ i sh cQn~
sciences wiich load them with q $en~g ' gf ~Y:ift ov·~r ~ri:qig,l,.,
ities. · A truly Chri~tiari wrzsfi~rt(:~ is· a- ~r:-eG.t a,gh~ev(!ment.
as well as a ~reat ~ift of Go~ ·
.
. .
Not only does conscience aPfJrf!'l!~ gr dHgjgprq1Jg ~nthu1 t/le
framework of what it is taufht, but ftdcJ.w P-g a}§g i $ .~g~,M in
the framewrk of our intell~ctual ffJ7'1ti~(Jt~gn§~ · To ~~ye the
safest and hi~hest ~uidance, our minds must be Chr-istianly
informed and trained. ·

Dear a·ang,
Just 24 months ago Christmas day, Tyndall Field
was formally "occupied" by the men who had been
temporarily stationed at B@3COP Beach.
Possibly
half a hundred out of that originAl ~rmJp of GI' s
are still here at Tyndall.
These &0 men witnessed the transforma-tif}ft gf
stretches of sand, empty barr~cks and vacant runways
to bays jam-packed with double-decker beds, flourishing lawns and hundreds of air~raft lined along
well-worn aprons bounded by hangars and busy magh~ng
shops. ·
Sixteen days after that first ChPistmas on Tyndall
Field, the Tyndall Target ma~e its i ni t1 al APlHHU'ance.
Cpl. Buck Timberlake, Pfc. · Jack Parks and
Civilian Typist Roberta Gammon were the brains and
brawn behind this six-page mimeographed 8" by 10"
entry into the camp newspaper circle, which at that
time was comparatively small and select, ·
To day, Cant. Joseph W. Tim be rl ake is in England
awaiting the "big push·" following active service
with the AAFin Africa and Sicily.
S/Sgt. · Jack Parks
is at Buckingham F1eld, Fla. ·, NCOIC of that field's
"Flexigun," and Miss Gammon is now l~nd!ngher stenographic skill to S-2 at the Marianna Air B~se, '
---E. Stan~ey Jones
We who remained he\e to continue publishing the
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Target have kept in mind the purpose for whtch the
l'l.f1I'B$TANT
Sunf/•1
Target was founded:
"To build morale through enterBuilde.y School at . Po~t GJ!I!-P.E!~~!··-•••••••••••••••••••••9!00 A.M.
tainment via. articles, pictures and cartoons, and
Worship . at CQlprecl R~cre!l,t~gn a~~l •••••••••••••• ~ ••••• e:oo A.M.
Worship
at Post Qhapel,,.p .. ~ ,n~ · n ................. 10:00 A.M.
to disseminate news of interest to the G.r. ·n
Worship in 'Sk!!n!< Hollal¥"• ! • u •r' '' ' ~ ·~··············10:00 A.M.
Evening Worship at Post ChaPe!.,~, ,, •••••••••••••••••• 7:30 P.M.
The Target, even in its infancy, held its place
ru .. d•y
..
among the better camp periodicals. · .. In . :J,~43, the
Fellowship Meet1ng•••••••••• , •• ,, ••••••••••••••••••••• 7:30 P.M.
Wedn ..d•1
··· ·· ··
original 8" by 10" f'orm . w.as discarded and it literChoir Rehearsal •••••••••• ,,,,,,,, ~~· · ~ ·~··············7:00 P.M .
. ally "grew up" to.t'ts pr~sent 9" by 14" format. With
this increase in size the paper was able to include
CA'IHOLIC
'Sunday Masses
many ri.ew fe~ttures. ·
Pos ~ Chapel.~ ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , a: 00 A.H~
Not the 1 east popular of these new featur~s has
Post Theater ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10: 00 A.-M.
been the "Pin-Up Gal" seri ~s.
An old favorite wal;i .
Post Chapel.,.,.., ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11: 15 A.M.
able to blossom out in enlarged form with the in0§.~).1 ]'1asses ••••••••••••• ~ •••••••• ~ · ! ····••••••• ....... 5:30P.M.
creased size of the paper:
Sgt. Marshall Goodman,
C~!~~§~pq~~·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Saturday, 7:00 P.~.
(ana MY qll)e the cha~la1n 1s 1n ort1ce)
creator of our back page cartoons, is encored for . JEWJSH
. .
his popul_ar C<?ntrtbution to the paper.
Worship Servlct! .•~···!~I!·~~· ·••~:•••••••••·•~····Fr1da.y, 7:3() P.M.
However, there is more to printing a paper than
just gathering and pasting the material on a make-up
pa,ge. · Bows must be taken by the squadron reporters,
Post Photo and Reproduction staff, Special Servj,ce
Office, Public Relations Office, and the men of
Skunk Hollow who fold the some 9,000 pages every
Saturday afternoon. ·
So you see, the Target depends upon the coopera ·t ion of many individuals of different departments,
and each issue is only as good as the effort put
forth bv t.he men behind it.
Improvements in the printing process of the Target:
have in recent months outstripped the journalistic:
content because, we believe, the EM's have begun to
take the paper for granted.
Although the Target
still ranks with the nation's best camp newspaper$
in its own class, to boost it clear to the top we
need the backing of every G.r. · on the field. ·
In 1944, in order to make the paper more interesting to you, we want more and more of your su~ges
-__::::.:.::=..=.:_
tions, contributions and honest criticisms. ·
It's
your paper and your advice and )ruidance will determine its success. ·

----

S ! SGT. ARNOLD HILGATEN
Editor

J am.tary 15, 1944
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NEW GYMNASIUM OPENS OFFICIALLY THURSDAY
NIGHT;

BUSY SEASON OF BASKETBALL

LEAGUE

GAMES

AT LONG LAST/

IS SCHEDULED

Permanent Party Enlisted Men's Cage League to Play
On Mondays, Tuesdays arid Wednesdays; Cadets on
Thursdays; Officers Fridays; Students Sundays
Tyndall Field's new gymnasium will be officially opened
Thursday night with three bask e tball games on the schedu1e
for the evening.
The T/ F band will play for the occasion.
Supervised by the . Special Service Office, the gymnasium
will be open all day for the use of enlistee! men rluring . their
off-rlu ty hon rs.
The basketball "season" will
Former Tyndall Flier Is
receive considerable attention
Wounded While Fighting
at the gym, for league games
are scherlUled to be played
Japs; Gets Two Medals
there six nays a week.
Lt. Howard T. Whitehurst, a
On Mondays, Tuesdays ann
flying officer formerly sta- Werlnesdays, the enlisten men' s
tioned at Tynrlall Field, has permamen t party squanron tourThere
received "a couple of medals" nament wi]l be played.
and been wounded slightly wi]l be three g ames each evewhile fighting the J aps in ning, the first at 6:30P.M.
China, according to a letter and the· others followin g imreceived by a fri enn, Miss mediately thereafte~
On Th•Irsdays, the Cadet
Ruth Brock of Panama City.
Here are some excerpts from league will play three . gan.es
the 1 etter:
an evening, the first starting
TYNDALL FIELD'S HEW GYMNASIU M
nAs you will notice, this is at t1.: 30.
t-_-_-T-.h-e_f_
l-:-cim-i_n_g-"""
B_
o _m-:-1>-------;___-_-:C::-e-l--l..;,a.:.;r....:..;,f~l~i..;,
e.:..r_s_______ __
not my hanrlwri ting, reason be1 e a gue will
The
Officers'
ORDNANCE BOWLERS
CQ WAKES UP WRONG
ing I'm now in the hospital,
ha.ve the gym on Frinays, also
recuperating.
DEFEAT WAC TEAM;
BARRACKS , BUT
"Here's the story:
Got in a playing three games each night..
fight with the J aps, one very
The student basketballJeagn e WACS PAY Bl LL
STILL LI VES I
goon Jap sharpshooter put one will play two games each SunTh i~ wee k se v era l s o l diers
Squ adr on C: will n eve;r kil ow ho w
in the cockpit with me.
Was day afternoon, starting at n arn ~d P vt. Sopcz.ynski, P re . os t- n e a r i t carne to l os in g its revinjured but not seriously.
1: 30 P.M.
On Satn rnay eve- wal d, Pv t. Sarrans k1 , Pv t . Baum an e i ll e whi s tl e- bl ower last fu n day
Lost left forefinger and end
of right tlvmb; 0. K. otherwise nings, from 6 to 9, the gym al1 d Cpl. Shum ak e r are in a happ y mo rn i n g. Promptly at 5: 30 A. M.
Th e y b ow l ed h e came cha rg in g i n t: o t h e 2 5 t h
and wil 1 be •ou t of the ho STJi t- will be open for the use of rr a me o r min e .
s Olden ts.
a ga l n s t a WA C team an : came ou t barr-ac ks , bl owi ng hi s whi st l e an d
al soon.
wi nn e r s .
The Wacs , who 1 o st ,
n In ci dentally, I go t one of
Enlisted men will be allowed pai d th e bill. Pvt. Eauman a cted t u r nin g on li ghts ; seems h e wa s
to
use
other
gymnasium
facilithe 'yellowrats' along with a
a s on P. o r t h e pi n bo ys an :: claim- a ,l ir ttle on c..11e s le epy s i de himco'.IPl e of merlal s anrl maybe a ties while t:he basketball floor
s e_ and got our do mic i le mi xed
ed he n eve r work ed ha r1e r in hl s wi
th his . How he escap ed l n on e
promotion.
I rlon' t think I
is
in
use
for
league
games.
lir
e.
Coul
d
be
•••
Th
e
j 1Lterbu gp i ece we ' ll n eve r kn ow.
P. s.:
will be home too soon as I'm
Official tryouts for a Post gin P re . Gon zal e s p er r orm ec wi th We ' ll kn ow nex t t ime '
not that barlly in .1•.~reo."
ell ige n t • lo o k ing do ll a t
No on e was more de li gh ted t h an
Lt. Whi teh•ust was at Tynnall basketball team will be helrl athe· ~w
USO an d p ro ved he was in t he p
b
·;t, J oson
over th e r ec en t crew
f'rom February •m til August in starting Monday, Jannary 17, groo•1 e.,. C' pl. Dobb e rk e i s now a
h
ak
h
·
from
5
to
6:
30
p.M.,
anrl
it is
s
e-up. No w e ha s t he s am e
1942.
Since that time he has
h
appy
guy
•
His
g1 r l rr i end rrom du t y h ou r s as a ce r t ain Wac . An ne
been in South America, Africa hoped that games
may be sched- t h e hom e t own 1 s p ay i ng hi m a i s probably ;; i c kled t oo .
anrl Inrli a.
nlerl with quintets from other v i s l :.• • • one Ordnan ce wo l r i s u sPvt. . Bob Lew1 s fin ally a chi ev ed
nearby fields.
in g an ol d yet. ne w me th od of win- - I' i s c h~ ldhood dre am t o n ola 1:1
For the opening night--Thurs- ni ng th e a ffe c t i on or t h e op - fi re h ose at. the recen t c on fl a grlay of this wE>ek--various mil- p os i t e se x . He buys pa ckage s o r r a tio n i n Lynn Have n. Pvts . Mo e
tes . at. t h e USO and pr e- '
i tary ann civilian dignitaries chocola
( Con
.,. e rn er(Continued
an dE r n i e onShFage
a b e 1 12)
c h eere d
tt nued or. Fa.ge 12)
Italy (CNS) - Three Nazi
will be inviterl to attend.
At~~~------------~----------~----~~~~~~~~~~----wolves in sheep's clothing failed
6: 3o P.M. that night, the PLANS MADE FOR INCREASING ATTEND ANCE OF
to fool a Moroccan sentry who
spotted the wooly looking trio
Student AU-Stars will play
listening in on an Allied telethe lower ('lass cadets .
At CIVILIAN WOMEN, EM'S WIVES AT DANCES
phone line in no-man's land here .
The sentry investigated and
7:45 ~ ~, a Tynrlall FieJrl
Plans for an in c r eas e d par-~
found the three Germans, poorly
team will play the upper class
ticip a tion b y c ivilian women
disguised in sheepskins, attemptcanets .
At 9 P.M. , the PT emplo yes and by solrli e rs' wives·
ing to mingle with a flock of
officers will take on an All- in r ec r e ational a(' tiviti e s .. , :
sheep in order to tap the Allied
phone .
·
Star officer a ggre gation .
the fi e ld ar e b ~ ng mad e ~ y l
th e Speci al Se rvi ce Offi c e .
OUR FRONT COVER
A Wa c who f o r s e v e ral y ea r s
has rlir ec t e ri and d ev i se d r ecOur front cover this week
re a ti on p r ograms h a s b een asmarks the 2nd Anniversary of
sign e ri to work in t h e SS Ofthe Tyndal 1 Targe~
fi
ce anrl i s makin g plans for
In this composite photograph
an
in te nsiv e ann varien proof past Target covers, gunnery
gram .
student Pvt. Edward Pendergast
PVI'. HELEN AILBRI GAT
Sh e is Pvt. He l en AJ J bright,
of Souadron E, is seen breakand may s ta rt a pupp e t show
fo
rno
e
rl
y
o
f
Van
Nn
y
s
,
CFLlif.
,
ing through the best Target
who f o r ltl mon t hs be fOr e e n- g roup h e r e .
'fronts' for 19~3.
For t h e p a st wee k she has
t e rin g t h e WAC was in sp e r.i al
A real gunner, Pvt. PrenderSE'rVice
b
e
Wo
en meetin g wi t h civilian
rk
in
Ca
lifornia,
gast carries that very busia rr an gin g progrrun s for t he en- women empl oy es and wives of
ness-like flexible Cal • • 30
t e rt a i n me n t o f Arm y ann Na vy solrli e rs , makin g plans for inmachine gun in a way that
p
e rs onn el at bases o n the west creasing th e i r a ttendan ce a t
promises to spell real trouble
co a s t..
th e Re c Hall danc e s.
for the Japs and Nazis when he
For s e v e r a l ye ars sh e was
One p r o.fect which i s un de r
gets into action.
activ
e
in
Ch
autauqua
worK.
::;n.e
rtis
cussion is a musical comedy
The picture is the combined
also taught puppetry in th e t o b e presented by the civilian
efforts of Sgt. Dan Levinson
In glewood, Ca l ·i f. , schools ?· women.
and Pfc. Robert A. Coe.

Nazis, InSheep'sCiothing,
Try to Tap Allied Wires
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HEET CHILl, CHILLUN

Pic. Y i n Ar c e se, who be l ieves
ln order to get away from . it all,
he must n ee to Tallahassee •• An d
t.hen find s hi s reserva t ion at the
hote l is n·o good ••• • •• SlfgarBowllng it New Year's Day at Ne w
Orlean s, ou r ·own littl e hep- cat,
E. Tynda llDelb yck , who spent his
week en d wi th f riends in Baton
Rouge and New orleans • • And had
hi s nrst c rack at d i rty rt c e ••
•• •• SAt. Dan Levi n son, Target
pho t o graph e r, i s now at Culver
City, Call "f . , wh ere h e 'll wor k·
ror profess i on a l movie-make rs • •
•• , • Firs t SAt . Al /V el son Will '
wed on the 28th •• And 1s busy
I>reparin g h1 s torso for the occas ion •• • ••• Casual obs ervation:
a G. I. ha i rcu t i sn ' t so bad, after it grows on you .
Mrs. Do n K. H ill, wif e of the
popul a r Tyndall CapL., recui> erating from a r ec ent ai>.D endectomy
.. I s do in g righ t n ice l y, t hank
you . . . . . . Pfc. Charl1e Dunn,
I> e ri> e tu al worry wa r t , d row.n i n g
h1s so;:-ro ws two nights 1n a ro w
• • And pul ling KP che f ol l owing
mo:"n l ng . . . . . . WAC Cp l. Vick y
Fox is now s ec •y to the Commanding Off icer • • A jo b whi ch, se·z
she , s he likes ve ddy veddy mu ch
. . . . . . s; S gt . Robe r ts, n ow in
Twtr.chell 's Commandos , is an ol d
p al of ours • • He arrived .from
Shaw Fi e l d vta Smyr na • • a • • •
F'ac t Depar on en t : 'fne do gs in Sibf'ria have the longest l e gs in
the wo rld . Reason :
the trees
are so ra r a part .
The sleepy looks ln the e y es
or 89th married men at pe r sonal
i nspection last Saturda y ••
Tj Sgts. Clayt Lauve and F.]. Milroy, r.ogether with Mo rri e L i e be rman ( ch e le gal eagle) 81C :;e•: eral
or:h~:· s, a ~ i. :ry~ nc :
f, " "•Y a wake
j uf'ln g c e brief in spE:CL!on period •••••• Th e conc ert and mlli :ary band broad r.as: on 'Ihu rsday
a r ernon ns a:; 3 : ~ •• A show for
you : c be o:·ou d o f .. . . . . Th e
A:11ly- Navy f ilm at th e Post Th eace :- r rlda y and SaLur·day f eature d
t hf' lads in th e F'ren cl1 Je tachmen t
a c Tyn:lall Tech • • •••• An d t h e
Ba : Ll r: o~ Rus s ia f ilm s : well.P :-o:uc t:.:! and excell en t l n conten t
mac.-.Pl' • • Good scurr, all tJre way
. . . . . . Weache r repo rc: It ' s so
,~:-y l n t h:: Mid west t;he :.rees ae0.
running a~;:,':r t he do gs .
BOQ ' : mus: be free or D'=' ~ s , sr.z.
t h e Da !l Y Buil Pt ln •• P in-u p
g l :- 1 s no ~. t n ~ l ud e ':! • •
Tlir•:·r • s a !!!. U·j·"n
p;unn e r namec
Toh n T. Dempsey .. N0 rfelat:on CO
- h •= irm. ;Jr· :.a l 1 ~ck . . . • . • P fc.
C l a u de Dar ni n g ()~ :.11 0 39th ha:
rr:c r: 1v =d n .... a·~'-

a pp o 1n ~P1£~ n :

••

: ; n g:·a: u l~ ~ ! o n s

.. . . . . VIrgie,
Mj S f5 t. Rob Mu r phy' s wF r· , i::: r ccu;; .--:'c·. !ng :·:-~a ba.J ;:li:Ju t ·: " r ••
iJo n' ·. : . · ~ ll anytn·~y ; :::lr t ~· " u .~ wn
s r.a i :· ., 1 • • • • • • s g t. B; 11 H a 11 ,
OM:: , .:;u> ·. lJ' r;·J lng "'b ou ~ hi!'
:u : ! n r<;: a~ FT u n a~; : um :ngly ••
Y.n 'l ;eng ;.'"JPl " :0wn ~n .: h : :~lng
c..tvm !n r.iF ~2.r. c. w: : h V'J ll•; yt>a ll ::
.. .. . . Tyn~ a ll !; ')!' ·!:. (kn nwn o
·. n ·~

ln : ! <:P:';.

r- ·.· .!n ,),

~l ll r.~

F_;
u~

r•:' f_: ·. t o

:· : r:· . ~· )

:·e:;. :· :ly

'G ive some gu ys e n ough rope and
they' ll skip with your lli rls.'

.I.
f.
J •

•
,•..
'·' •.. •
'. •

- ~·c •d t weeKs ago,
Life magazine had a picture which created ~uite a sensation.
It was of
Mis s Ch i l i \~ illiams.
The Target, never to be outdone, managed to obtain the same o ic as Life
had, and here she is.
Meet Chi 1 i Wi 11 i ams.
Bo rn Mario n Sorenson in ~inneapolis, Minn., Chili is now a Conover Cover Girl,
and heroict u r e a opears above through the courtesy of Harry Conover and hi!\ secretary, Miss Lee Martin.
Ob s erva tio n:
Chili don't look chilly to u s.

Soldier's Wife Leaves
Iron Lun g to Bear Baby
Por tland, Or e. (CNS)-In fantile paralysis and confin em ent t o
an iron lung fai le d to stop Mrs.
Marvin W ilson from bearing a
6-pound , 10-ounce b aby boy h ere
re cently. When t he time for the delive ry cam e she was able to leave
t he artificial n spirat or for the r eq u ired period.
Mrs. W ilson is the wife of Cpl.
Man •in Wilson, station ed in In di a. Wh e n he learned of his wife's
extre meJv serious con di tion h e
applied for a fu r lough a nd finally,
t hro ugh th e efforts of Re d Cr oss
agen ts and h is chaplain, h e man-

a ged to get tim e off · and air transporta tion back to the United
States.
Physicians had despa ired of
Mrs. Wilson's life but soon after
the arrival of her husband her
condition took a sharp turn fo r
the better . A few d ays l ater sh e
was ab le to leave the ir on lung
long enough f or the delivery and
a t present she is much improved .
The baby is doing fine also.
Anchor Catches Jeep-Honest!
New Hebrides (CNS) -A
freighter hauled up its anchor
here and found it had hooked a
jeep lost over.b oard months befor e.

Medical Attention Given
Yugo Partisans by Allies
Algiers (CNS)-Allied military
h ospit als h er e and in Ita ly now
are caring for scor es of Yugoslav
partisan soldie rs wounded in Josip Br oz's fight against the Axis.
Broz, a n avowed Com munist , h as
taken the nom d e guerre of "M arsh al Tito."
P artisan boats,· w hich have been
carrying a r m s and other supplies
to Marshal Tito from Allied bases.
a r e now retur ning with wounded
guerrilla fighters to b e attended at
Angl o-American hospitals.

THE TYNDALL TARGET

Page 5
-- Chow Line Chatter--

Along The Main Stem

MESS MAN, UNABLE
TO SPEAK ENGLISH,
TROUBLES SGT.

Th e me ss men ar e certa inly excited abou t th e forthcoming Bomd
competition, and we'll all try to
b e super-sal e sm en .... Best wishes
ror a sp eed y recovery a re exte n ded t o Pvt . Wallac e , who is
QUESTION: ••WHAT PIECE OF ARMY
r ecupera t ing from a poison inCLOTHING OR EQ.J I PMENT DO YGU WANT
fect ion ••• Hav in g a hard t ime or
1 t was 1st j Sgt . Barbi er when hE
'10ST TO TAKE BACK TO CIVILIAN
t ri e d to f ill ou t a ro rm ror one
IFE WITH YOU?"
of our mes s men, who can neither
Interviews and Photos
s p eak nor un der s tand a word or
By PFC. IDBERT A. COE
En g li sh ,
Qui c k to t h e rescue
was you rs t ruly who made i t even
more compli cat ing ••• Seen at a
lo c al ni tery was Pvt. Vi cchiullo
te aching a fe w Panama Ci ty debs
the art of jit t erbugging ... Congrats t o our squad ro n du ty men
who are doing a f ine job or ke eping
t h e s quadron looking its
We'd like to go out of the usual :
best.
run of Along the Main Stem, and
Have had seve ral orr e rs or
take our pick for the Ten Best
bribes t o ke ep a certain Cpl. out
Movies of 1943 .. Compare them
of the column; h e claims the
CPL. EDJIARD SADOff, upper Darby,
with your favorites, and see how
"little woman• doesn't underPa.; Base Photo Section:
"A
s.tand ••• We're all hoping to .s ee
they agree:
Speed Graphic camera, because I
Cpl. Hig ginbo t ham out or the
Our numb e r one s ho t fo r 1943
hospi t al ve ry s hortly,,,Still
am a photographer and a Speed
was Ran dom P.arve!:' t. , Maybe i t was
sweating i t out is SjSgt. Bosley,
Graphic wH L heLp me in carrying
because we we re on our hon eymoon
and
he has us all swe ating it
11
Dottie
Lamou
r
I'Ut 111y future aims in Life.
wh <en w<e saw i t, and maybe becau se
with him ••• we all know how diffiMust we say more?
i " was a f in e f ilm. Bu t we l1 ked
cult i t is in an upp er bunk, but
A favorite for ever so long.
it anyone. is in te re s ted in the
i t best in 1943. our number 2
One combination
uncomfor ts or sleeping on a concho i c <e was Clau dia, for i ts pure
Best in the Nation-crete noor, Pvt. CUnnnings is th e
s implici t y an1 t ru e- to-l ife meanCrosby, Hope, and Sarong.
best authority on the subject. I
in g, ,:C lau d i a ra t es high wi t h us .
bel1·eve.·he 1 s writing a book callNumber 3 comes Ac t ion in rne No rth·
ed •New ye ar• s Hangover• ... ReAt l anti c, a fast -m o ving, well-· the Bell Tolls, Desert Song, and
cuperating rrorn a three day pass
ac ted , w e ~l-ph otographed sho w. t he North Star.
is Pvt. Tsang; he can• t underTho u s ands Ch ee r our choice for
Two short subjects pleased us stand why there are so many pretty
num ber 4, :'allowed with Thi s i s particularly. Both john ~esbitt girls there,
SGT. fLOYD 'IAN ALSTYNE, Albany,
-Pvt. A.L. F'alato
'Passing Parade' features. First,
the Army as f ifth. Six was Fl esh
N.Y.; -Tech Inspector's Dept.: ''My
a sentimentally beautiful show
and
Fan
tasy
,
for
its
sheer
inflying jacket. It wil-l be a good
--Brown Bombers-'To My Unborn Son, • the yarn
d if fere n ce to or dinary mo v i e
jacket to use for hunting trips
about a Slav guerilla who, as he
techniqu
e.
Th
e
7
~ pot was that
11
and for al Z a'l'l>tmd use.
t hirs t -mak er Sahara.
Vic to ry he was dying, wrote a letter to
'Ihru Air Power comes e igh th, with his son, as yet unborn. Number
the numb er 9 spot f ill ed with · two is 'That's Why I Left You.'
This week's news brings happenIt's about a guy who writes a
ings from the little city in the
Bataan. Number 10 is Mr. Lucky,
a great picture wi th Cary Gran t . · letter to his wife, explaining west, PC. Last Saturday the dance
at the colored u so was attended
why he left her - and actually,
Other shows considered in com•
by a large number or the new men
he
doesn't
go
at
-all.
piling our ten best include Human
in our ou tf1 t.
Maybe we 1 re. sen tim en t al.
we
Comedy, Best Foot Forward, Prin.
Along the musical side or the
don' t know. Anyhow, t ho se are
cess O'Rourke, Watch on the Rhine,
squadron, SfSgt. Willie K. Daniel
So Proudly We Hail, and Stage ·our favorites.
has taken a lot or bows lately
Best acting? We'd pick Ranald
P fC. EDJiiRD J. WALSH, Boston,
ror the splendid singing the quarDoor Canteen.
tet has been doing, The members
Mass.; Tech Inspector's Dept.: "An
If Desti nation TokYo were re- .Colman in 'Random Harvest' and
Army radio transmitter and re- lease.d in '43 ins tead of early in Dorothy McGuire in 'Claudia, • or the group are being called UPon to appear on programs at many
'44, it would certainly be in- wl th Cary Grant in 'Mr. Lucky' in
ceiver. I could use it for 'ham'
di rreren t churches. on the other
11
the
show
position.
~luded
in
our
lis
t
in
g.
we
saw
operation after the ttUr.
side or the ten ce we can see him
So you disagree?
one of the following three, so
sweating . a great deal on those
We
said
it
was
OfTR
opinion!
can pas s no judgrnen t: F'or whom
ro:nn 32 1 s. Look out Sarge, don•t
let them whip you.
With the letllp on weekly dances
ln the Rec Hall, the members are
reallY enjoying the weeklY G.I.
pictures' shown in the hall.
Speaking or the Rec Hall, I can
see a change on Sundays.
In· stead or . the old juke box, hymns
are being sung by the congregation
SGT. RAYMOND KIMBRO, Holdenville,
attending services..
They are
Okla.; Chemical Warfare: "A jeep,
well attended,
~ecause it is the most versati Ze
Personal rumor:
Wonder why
piece oj equipment the Arilty has·~ 11
Pvt. Leslie Jones, our bugler, is
discussed so much? It couldn't
be because .or the music· he plays
each morning? · Reveille, huh.
-Cpl. Arthur Williams
Phil ( CBS ) Baker started his
career as a street harmo n ica
player.. Gradua ted to the stomach
St e inw ay , an d t henc e i n to tJ:re
gags of t oday•s •Take i t or Le ave
It" •••••• •Bel i eve itor not •
Bob Ripley starts a MU t ual Network ser ies on 17 Jan u ary , • He
will be h e ard Mondays th ru Frida:y·s at 9: 15 •••••• While "on
t opic of radio, g iv e Tyn da ll
Fi eld' s shows a lis ten over WDLP:
Wed. at 8:30 TYNDALL FIELD RADIO
PLAYHOUSE; Thur s . a t 3:30 THE
CONCERT AND MILITARY BAND; Thu rs.
at 8:30 REC HALL TONIGHT • , Th ey
are you r shows , so l isten in 1

QUARTET SINGS AT
MANY CHURCHES

SGT. WJ.RRIN CLARKSON, Shendler,
Okla.; Dutch Detachment: "A piper
Cub. I could use it to go hunting with. Et:e.ryone will oum a
plane a{ter the 'ff.!r . "

A newly married doctor was
walking with his wiFe when a
beautiful girl smiled and bowed
to him.
The wife became suspicious.
'Who is the lady, dear?'
'Oh, just a girl_ I met professionally. •
'No doubt,'_meowed his wife,
but .Y,ho' .a profession- -yours or
hers?'

THE
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FROM THE--Kadet Kapers--

--Classroom Gossip--

CADETS WONDER IF
THEY'RE ALLOWED
TO GO TO CHURCH

INSTRUCTORS' SQUADRON
HAS ORIENTATION
MEETING

8unday iS a busy day for the
cadets here at Tyndall. wtia t
w1 th movies 1n: the morning, changing barracks at noon, and a speecn
in the afternoon, the day is
pretty well taken care or. There
seems to be no time ror open past
or ror relaxation on that seventh
day. Are cadets still allowed to
go to church?
We• ve got a new regime now, and
it looks as though there are going to be some changes ma,de. our
new c.o. certainly has a large
enough starr or Cadet Officers to
.help him "keep us on the ball."
Let• s hope there• s more cooperation and less tours.
'JappnJ puo U[! a16u!s o so4 ~I 'JDJn6 'JappnJ puo U[! 9J6U!S o so4 lJ ·sd~
Here• s a warning to all motor--uopaJ S! IU.IDJdJ!DJ SlJ ·sd!J papunoJ Jn:> aJont?s OJ JadoJ auoldJ!DJ a4J JO
is ts on the · post. When driving
OJ pJoMJOJ JdaMs .<1dJo4s S! a6pa sa6pa 4Jog ·sd!J Vl=> aJonbs OJ JadoJ
through areas where cadets mi sn t
6U!J!DJJ a4J puo p<uado~ .<1'46!1s s6u!M a4~ puo a6o1asnJ daap 'a6JDJ
be encountered be sure to wea r
aJD s6U!M 94~ JO a6pa Bu!pDal 941 D SD4 H ·au,6ua JD!PDJ 9J6U!S D .<q
colored or glare-rech; cing glasses,
'Jaqwoq aA!P au!6ua-a16u!s '6U!M paJaMod S! auo1d JJ!MS 5!41 ·e:>uoa6
because the high glass shine on
aaJI"A 94J 'Jaqwoq 9A!P
-p!W D 1 D'f"'S 9LS ·nr SJ9'fUOf UDW -uaA
·s ·n o s,JJ • •oN ID .JON the cadet shoes will surely re-Ja~ a4J S,JJ • .,-. 0 N •D
1 ___..____:_---T-_ _ _ _ _ _ 1_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-I. nect too much light ror the naked
1--------~eye to stand. This warning is
--Squad ron C---Squadron D-DUreJ.y in tile interests or public
safety.
Bombardiers to the rescue again!
With bare hands and G.I. sho es
these brave boys put oat the
This past week saw the com- roaring rlam es · or a !ire which
There certainly is plen ty or Pletion or o~r second week or threatened to spread throusn the
Incidenhigh rank among our students, 3 · school and with it the intra- entire tower range.
MjSgts., 5 TjSgts., 18 SjSgts., duction or the skeet range. We tally, these were the same boys
30 Sgts., and 50 Cpls. our march- were the usual victims of sore who saved the State or Georgia
ing to classes and rrom classes shoulders but the run or the sport last month,
Class 44-5 was host to the
should be perfect. With all the made it worth while. We had our
rank in this ou tf1 t; )J(e sure can pictures taken at Post operations graduating class or 44-2 at lts
be "tops" in all we undertake. and at that tim e got first hand stag partY on the 11th. This is
Let's keep on the "ball• men, and information about 'B-17' s, B-28' s the first time that the lower
make this class be the best that and saw the Flight Line !or the class has been given the opporfirst time. All we have to do tunity to be present at a gradhas left this squadron yet.
Sgt. Samuel FUlton our Supply now is graduate and get our class- uation stag party, but this polman is now Delaware bound. He books with the pictures that were icy will be followed hereafter.
taken.
What's this rumor that thP. low- ,
will hit plenty or cold weather,
Somebo~y said that this was
er class is having special meetbut he has been •sweating• out
--Squadron E-that furlough ever since the last Florida but rrcm the !rigid weath- ings at night to pray ror cold
one he had. Hurry back, sam, as er we have been having it seems or stormy weather so they won•t
I
SQUAORO~
we -all will miss you, especially more like Alaska. Most or the have to take PT? can it be that
the students. We extend a hearcy class got passes ror town ror the· they don• t like our obstacle
ke
11
d
::>p ealdri g or rank, we waul
to two more additions to first time but with the wind and course? We (44-5) had intended
welcome
squadron •D• to take notice. our
our permanent personnel, namely the rain decided that their bar- to dedicate it to them with our
new class consists or one first
racks -,;as a more welcome place. bP.st w1 shes upon our graduation.
"lieutenant, one captain, three• TjSgt. Welch, and Pvt. Fischer.
speaking or the town, we w:mAnd
ve
gl
we
you
It seems almost as though Class
to
Greenmun,
P!c.
tech sergeants, rourteen starr
the title or •Questtonable Ike.• der just what the pennanent parcy 44-5 has taken up pilot training
sergeants, thirty-eight sergeants
find to do after being in there on the side. At least the way
You sure can think them up rast,
and then, squadron · •ow, you can
once.
1stjSgt,
til~
sched1?-les, etc., are changing has
keep
certainly
to
:}Ul
and
squadron
our
ror
&iways look
We will have you know that our put us into a series or dizzy
1n a dither.
go you one better, ror we have a
Squadron C placed in a tie ror SJSgt. Faye Snowden i s rast be- spins. .We•ve b"een in a daze ror
Cpl. sargent, who 1s pennanent
coming a notable or the basket- days and days.
second 1n the inspection Saturday;
party. Also we would like to
court. To see him in action
ball
to
go
s
t•
e
1
and
as,
!ell
work
back
ce
nl
1s
who
welcome Lt. Landers,
Why should there be such bitter
with the Post Team is to know why.
the top this week.
rrom leave and a rew days or sickreeling between us cadets and the
game
a
points
10
averaging
is
He
This squadron was honored wi th
ness.
enlisted men? Arter all, they
and only playing part or the run
Far be 1 t rrom squadron •E• to a visit Sunday, by Master Roger
are our allies just ' like the Chigame •. We are waiting ror the Post nese.
have a · sel !ish att1 tude, so we W1llcut, ,and he made the men Jump
·
·home
some
see
to
and
open
to
Gym
1 et the much coveted •E• Flag at chow call, by his voice sayfng, •fall out, time !or chow, • g!llles there to watch old Silvervisit our neighboring squadron,
king ln action.
Sheerly clad on mY bed
daddy who ls top-ki ck or this
Hfs
the
notice
you
did
but mind you,
The sweating time is on again
Your form so symphonic
perc en cage it was necessary ror outfit, said, •Roger had to see
and the past week with all the
:them tents or ours, as he tilought
Tends to give me ide as
them to attain?
Which are scarcely platonic
Another problem which 1s d1!!1- tJf nothing else, arter hearing ·rumors floating around a couple
or the boys didn't know whether
Your sheer negligee
cul t to understand is why Cpl. 'tl\at there were tents here.
they were coming or going. Seems
In terms psychological
·Baker re ruses passes to Panama
it got around that fUrloughs were
Is causing an urge
City. How about telling us about
'I was getting _ fond of
Ma~ie:
frozen and when you wait ror oneWhich is quit~· biological
· her, Cpl.?
Ed--until he got fresh and spoilI reach out m} arms
the way the 1stjSgt. and SJSgt.
We understand !rom Coach Leith
ed it. •
And with sudden decision
been to have that told
have
Marx
that our basketball team 1s pro'Ian' t i t terrible how
Daisie:
I place you in just
t o you is the very last straw.
gre S{l ing nicely, with the rtrst
fast a man can undo everything?'
The desired position
Seems that only those in the ingames scheduled ror Saturday and
I've got you, my dear
structor's squadron were frozen
Bunda)\ To our n.ew class may we
it suits my whims
Where
stenographer
been
'You've
May:
plenty
are
Thompson
and
Marx
so
in
interested
anyone
that
soggest
swell pin-up girl!
a
shots
What
big
the
all
near
to
pretty
up
for
going
are
They
relieved.
~layin* contact Coach Leith · 1n
Quick, Henry, the pins!
in this firm, haven't you?'
New York town and we wonder if
the squadron supply -room. So
Booster,
'Y••• I'm just about on my
Gay :
there will be "those wedding bells
long. ror this week.
Napier Field
.1 •• t 1 "P now. •.
ror that old gang or ours?•

we•re back again! Friday night
we had another squadron meeting.
This t1me , it .was condUcted by our
c.o., Capt. Hill. It was a -war
orientation lee ture. It's really
surprising how little we really
know about this war.
S/Sgt. Domeika 1s with us once
again arter a couple or months or
DS llt Lowry Field.
our asst. rupply man Calhoun 1s
11v1nl back on the post again
a rter sending his. w1 re home to
Tennessee,
The squadron had to ·tum 1n 1 ts
G.I. crew member wings and -1~ exch&lgE: we receive_d G. I. sun{ler• s
wings. I thlrik that we cam.e out
on the· short end or the deal.
SJSgt. Sapp 1s almost his old
cheerrul selr arter another tilree
day pass. With all or the ,rumors
running around the rteld we• re
almost like an oid ladles sewing
clrcle.SjSgt. MUnroe moved back 1n to'
toM! this week so we were blessed
with another new barracks chter.
This time it's SJSgt. _Mllls who
takes over the job. . That makes
_two new jobs ror Mills. He and
Sgt. Hansellman were made sQ.tadron
bond salesmen. Let• s help them
out, meri. I hope that they sell
enousn bonds to win the war.
Did you see the sick look on
the races or Sgts. Mlllholen and
I!!nasiak when the announcement was
made that all furloughs ror instructors were frozen. our British buddy, Sgt. Bryant, came back
to the post a whole day early
!ram a three day pass just so he
could see that B·r 1t1sh Picture,
Jack London.
-Sgt. Harvey Wine

PLENTY OF RANK IN
IE

a.-.•:1

u:-v

SQUAORON C'S MARCHING SKEET CAUSES SORE
SHOULD BE PERFECT
SHOULDERS IN 'D'
IF RANK COUNTS

"On to Warsaw"
the battle cry of the Russian
annies v.hich have stonned into
Poland. ·
Cotmter-attacks by the Nazis
have been rE~)Ulsed. · 'Ihe Soviet
drlve is going forward with
ever-increasing momentun. · Key
cities such as Lwow, an important rail Junction, were
endangered by the big offensive.
On the southern front, Russian forces were drawing closer to Rumania, capturing hundreds of towns and killing
thousands of Gennans.
General Nikolai Vatutin's
first l'krainian Army stormed
a rail station on the KievWarsaw railway. General Konstantin Rokossovsky's White
Russi an troops drove toward
Pinsk, on the rail way from
HEAVY AMERICAN BOMBING OF GERMANY REPORTED-Reports from Germany and Sweden
Moscow to Warsaw.
said American bombers staged a heavy raid Tuesday on Halberstadt and Magdeburg whlle other bombers
Vatutin' s troops put heavy
flew a divers!onary flight over Berlin. The reports said the greatest air battle of all time developed between bombers and their escorts and ~rma.n defending airplanes.
pressure on a large a~ea v.hich
is the key to much of ther---------------------------,---------------------------~---------------------------Rome area w1 th large craters the American forces striking part. in the raid. It is beNazis' transportation faciliFriday, leaving &noking ruins fighter plants at Halberstadt lieved to be the longest-range
ties. · The towns,o f Rovno,
from one end to the other of and Magdeburg in central Ger- single-engine fighter plane in
lJJck, and Kovel were the printhe world, blt no details were
cipal targets, and capture of. the Guidonia experimental ai~ many.
The u.s. declared that the revealed.
the area in which they lie port where Benito Mussolini' s
You have ail heard of the
woUld almost isolate the large once-shining air fleet was raid was a "major military
Scotchman wh ·o wouldn't buy his
developed
and
tests
were
made
success."
city of Lwow.
girl a parasol when he took her
It was armonnced that a new ~o the beach, but told her shady
of jet propulsion.
·~
Heavy fighters and their "long-range fighter" had taken stories instead.
General Mark Clark's Fifth protective fighters also shot ~-------------.L-----------'------~
Anny also has begun an offen:..
up to Perugia in central Italy,
si ve. In the rugged Italian
00 miles due north of Rome.
Apennines, French troops were
Also targets for Allied
TIC4f#SGT• CfiAPJ.SS C·
aiding in the drive.
CSt?C\On~n/~(/~'0
A Gennan effort to recapture bombers were Isola, 18 miles
north of Cassino, Colleferro,
~~~
Cervaro was repulsed and the
and other cities in German+PLDEPor: S/.tYE~ 57/1~ WAS AAllies thm drove beyond that
occupied Italy.
WA1l.DED AN CW,J;LEtff:"CLIIS/Ol.
village toward Cassino.
B·l7 IN W\.IICI+ S:CH!Bi'IKJL:Z WAS 130.\\1?American heavy bombers based
Ali!DIER £AIDED ENEMY SHIPPING -.JilL/G.
Rugged mountain country and
in Britain roared over Berlin
;qL/2.-5.4S41A1'.4,tV£W !W/Tt'l/#. .. ONE IH?
fierce resistance impeded the
FI20N\ TA11GfT ENGJNf. TROUBLE F~C£D
for the first time Tuesday and
''FORT"~ON\ toRMATION. ALONE, CONTJN·
the advance, but nevertheless
Uf.D SEARCI4 FOR ~NEM'(... <;IG~TED CON·
set off what was said to be
the Allies marched forward.
VOY-MAOE BOMBING RUN AGAINST f4EAVY
the greatest sky battle of all
,1/A FIRE- AND COMPLETELY DISABLED A
More fuan 8,000 Gennan prisonTRCDP TRANSPORT, F"OII.CING- IT 1013~ -,
time. The Germans claimed
BEACHED. . . • . . • .
..
ers have been captured since
the Allies landed in Italy, it they shot down 136 planes, including 124 fou~eng:ined bcrnl:rwas announced at Allied Headers.
quarters in Algiers.
The AAF said that our losses
Defmding important Cassino
were elements of two crack were "not unduly high" and
Nazi divisions-the 29th Pan- that the Gennan claim was conzer and tmi ts of the Herman siderably exaggerated. The
Goering division.
Those Army's report said we lost 64
troops--among the best Gennany planes--59 of. then bombers.
has--sagged back under the
The Army's announcEJT1ent said
furious assault of General the raid was made by an estiCl ark's men.
mated 1,400 planes v.hich spread
,..,.
ruin among German fighter
Flying Fortresses of the plane assembly plants. BerU.S. l~th Air Force covered lin, apparently, was only a
two enemy airdromes in the ."diversionary" target, most of

Morning Report
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\WE THIN~ OF TWO CITIES

1

As we f i g h t , as we bu r y o u r d e ad , as we r e- f o r m o u r s q u ad ron s f o r n e w b a t t I e s ,

I n t h e f i r s t Wo r I d Wa r ,

we think of two cities--Berlin and Tokio.
men, . women and children died.

in ruins,

But Berlin stood unscathed

empires crashed.
Even as he passed,

a second German madman

·.

Be r I in.

Cities fell

From that city

fort~

went

Brussels,

nations were decimated and

and Ka ·i ser Wilhelm

was plotting

died in bed.

another world war

the goose-stepping legions

Rotte ·rdam in three hours·and Warsaw in a week.
Prague,

Belgrade and Athens;

2 0 mi I I i o n

in

who destroyed

They snuffed out the I ights of

they pounded London and Stalingrad mere-

i lessly.
Cheered by four mi II ion residents of Berlin, Hitler boasted that the swastika
on his chancel lory would glow for a thousand years and that not one stone would
be chipped
A rm y·

Ai r

from the Brandenburger Gate.

Fo r c e s ?

Shall

sentimental

What do you say to that,

Men of the

fools preserve Berlin this time?

The Rus-

sians and the RAF wi II have something to say about that--and so wi II you.
But do not forget that other city--Tokio.
There a bespectacled monkey-god

I ives

Ginza is bright with stolen · goods
for a sack of rice.

In Tokio,

n i I a.

in ashes;

In Tokio,

the

and the Yoshiwara is crowded with girls sotd
the proud architects of a new culture

plot the infamy of Pearl Harbor.
dred Chinese cities

in his sacred palace.

met to

From Tokio they sail i ed forth to I ay a hun-

to rape and pillage Singapore,

Surabaya and Ma-

And the people of Tokio shouted. "Banzai Nippon!" which means a thousand

years of I ife to Japan.
A thousand years for Tokio?

The clock ticks.

ging toasts are proposed and drunk.
Sodom· and so did Gomorrah.

The sand trickles.

Berlin stands.

But on a wall

the flaming

Tokio stands.
letters read:

The bragAnd so did

"~~ene,

mene,

tekel, upharsinl"
Germans and Japanese,
it sooner than that.

it wi II not be a thousand years.
Tokio and Berlin

the next leader who cries

"War! War!"

You are going to get

are going to get such puni .shment that
in those towns

wi II

be stoned by a mob

and choke of his own blood.

Furnished by S!Jeciol Service for uo:;e on Orientation Bulletin Boord<:;

,January 15, 1944
--Guardians--

QUINTET HAKES A H1T

LT. BONK IS NAMED
ASS' T ADJUTANT OF
GUARD SQUADRON

Lt. E.T~ Bonk has been designated Ass• t. Squadron AdJutant which reminds us that his
training classes in Riot control
are gaining momentum which may
be -due to the fact that the Lt.
has the enviable abil1 ty to hold.
a class• at tention.
·Sf Sgt. Ryan, who 1 s 1n charge
or rur blossoming basketball team,
1 s having practice every other
day at 9:30 ~M. All aspirants
to the te ani ought to make an appearance at practice because the
•Regular• team 1s not regular yet. ·
A bit or praise goe_s herewith
to Cpl. John Mashburn for his
neat array or posters and current
maps on the orientation board.
Pre. James Reynolds, Provost
Marshal Clerk, fs getting to be
known ~s the •Glamour Boy• · by the
c1v111an personnel, but he received a baby doll for Christmas.
And we thought all ·t his time that
he had all 0 r the dolls that he
wanted.
We extend a hearty welcom·e to
the five new men added to our
squadron recently. They received
a hearty reception by pulling
guard duty like old veterans. Incidentally they used to be !1J,lards
· at Keesler Field, Miss.
BANTER: Pvt. M. Hi tt has a gal
friend at P. c. who causes passersby to e~it low whistles when she
goes down the street ••• Pvts. Sasso and Mullaney are covering Bay
Harbor lately ins te ad of the
waterfront••• Sgt. E. Ace is sweating wt his furlough to see his
old name which he hopes to k1ndle1
SUGGESTION BOX: The Post The. ater ought to se ll theater books
and let the men 1n w1 th . the t1ck:ets from the books; but Just one
man per book. That would avoid.
confusion at the ticket booth and
lessen the v.urk or the cashiers •••
Why not have furloughs 30 days
long, once every 15 months? This
w~ld enable an enlisted man to
spend more days at home and take
care or business that may require
a l1 ttle more time. It v.uuld cut
his traveling days 1n half ano
men living several hundred miles
away will save from three to six
days. It wou1d also cut down his
traveling expenses since he•s
making only one trip instead or
two ••• Last but not least the. G. I.
can• t very well ask for an extension, thereby relieving the
c. o. of many headaches.
MAN OF THE WEEK: Pfc, James M,
Hodge is our GUardian or the week.
Jimmie was born April 27, 1920 at
Sumter, s.c., and has been 1n the
Army for two years. He gra<lua ted
from high school there 'and played
football anq baseball there, He
also participated in the State Is
Golden Gltrles eventsandwon quite
a few matches. Hodge was an expert electrician 1n civilian life
and worKed at that job for several years. He is now working as
an M.P. on the Town Patrol and is
a creel! t to the "Force, "
- Cp l. Sam Marotta

Gen. Marshall Invades
Kitchen; Casualties Light
Honolulu (CNS)-Gen. George
C. Marshall, Army Chief of Staff
won't bust into Sgt. Edward Car~
lo's kitchen again.
Paying a visit to Oahu Island
Gen. Marshall stepped into Sgt:
Carlo's mess . Startled at seeing a
four-star general, Carlo and two
privates tried to salute with a
pan· of hot water in their hands.
The general was generously
splashed.
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This is the Tyndall Field vocal Quintet trom the 30th
Aviation S!!uadron and the !;M Platoon, which has won a large
amount of popularity and praise by appearing on various programs in the USO Club, the churches of Panama City and at the
Hillside housing project. They were at their best when they
sang Christmas music at the USO Christmas party December 19.
Pvt. Olen Kendricks, S/Sgt.
From left to right, they are:
Wi 11 i e K. Daniels, Pvt. Leonard Savage, Pvt. Josephus Wi 11 i ams
~nd Pvt_. Pi ~k E<!_~e_. .
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I didn't mean to _\
Let you down I ast week
But ' l had an appointment
That I had to keep
1 1 m back now, you see,
From my untimely absence
I
In my latest attire and
1
I think you'll agree
That it really presents ~(
The very best of me.
:· -.

--MedicwoeS--

MAJOR ADAMS IS
NAMED ACTING
POST SURGEON
It was wl th deep regret that
the boys said gpodbye to Major
Mill er when h e left las t week
on orders from Maxwell Fi eld •
. From what your corresp ond ent can
gather, the sorrl est one ·to see
him leav e was Major Adams whe
succ eeded Major Miller as acting
post surgeon. We si ncere ly hope
that before very long Major Mill er
will be back with us but !eel
highly con!lden t that t:re hospl tal
admlnlstratlon is in as capabl e
a state as heretofore.
Those of us who ever doubted in
what hl gh es teem the }'fed! cal Detachment is held by the men currently returning from overs eas
had better t ake a lesson· !rom our
own Butch Pellerin. He wa s almost maimed the other day when he
admitted sheepishly that he was a
member or th e Pill Roller ou t fit.
That smil e - you saw on Lt. Koenig's race was the result or areprieve he obtained from the' Great
White Father at Maxwell Field.
I don• t think any one was as glad
to hear or til at repr !eve as much
as Sgt. Luke and his boys.
Wonder Yhl.t our local delegation
from the moun talns or Pennsylvania
hope to accompli sh with their unusual growths above the 1 r upp er
llxrs. {Could it be that there i s
coal in them there hills? Ouch!)
Who 1s that Jack Rabbit running
around in the Rece 1vlng Room. I
am told that h e likes most everything to eat--even lettu.c e.
With the advent of our departure
for our new hom es on the Island
or Guadalcanal, we can look forward to a host or marriages here
in the detachment. I am told that
Pre. St. Clair might tak.e the
fatal step himself just to avoid
Take 1 t
our ru ture quar ters.
easy men, at least in our own
little Isle we have some plumbing
racil1 ties.
Before many days have passed,
Lt. Shumpert will leave· us for a
new assignment as a Flight NUrse
in an Air- Evacuation outfit,
That we wish her tile best or luck
goes w1 thou t saying. But we v.under 1f the only reason behind
that move was not a certain somebody answering to the initials or
J.D. who is presently stationed
somewhere 1n the Gilbert Islands.
Have !a! th Lt., the current commercial Airways advertisements
tell us that there is no place on
the globe that is more .than 60
hours from ~lace. (JUst around
the comer, eh.)
They advanced him a grad e to
that of Private First Class, W1tll
1 t, they made- h1m a F1 rs t Aid Ins true tor. And now I 1 m. told that
he is to be our orientation Instructor and tell us ~WhY" we are
fn this "fight." What a price to
pay for a rour dollar ra1 se.
Thus, 1n short, yru have the · story
or Pfc. Kenneth G. L1 tes,
-Sgt. A, s. Jackrel

One Twin Killed,
The Other Captured
New York (CNS)-On the same
day that Harold Schwerdt enlisted
~ the. Army Air Forces last April
h1s twm brother Arthur joined the
Navy. It was the first time they
had ever been apart and the last
time they would ever be together.
. T/S~. Harold Schwerdt today
1s a_ pnsoner of war in Germany.
Twm brother ·A rthur, a quartermaster, first class was killed in
action in the South Pacific.
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HOV/E STARS SKETCHED BY T/F PRIVATE

As I P. f. c.
IT
NOW AND FOREVER
Operating rrom new bases in
southern Italy, Flying FOrts ·taPP ed Nazi communications with
their bombs in the Bulgarian
capital of Sofia last Monday.
Fear rul or a sudden shift in
affections on the part of their
Old gal Sofia, Nazidom• s ace
trouble shooters a~e on the scene.
frantically pulling all sorts of
wires to allay the mounting fears
of their satellite lady, If .tile
Bulgars do leave the f old, they
are sure to be followed by Hungary and Rumania; . and an old
bell-wether like Hitler knows
that when the sheepish take it
on the lam--all the reuhrt:;r' s
horses and all the reuhrer• s men.
could not put than together again.
Reading like an excerpt from a
Dover observer's account of a
cross-channel air sweep by the
RAF is a line that occurs in
Matthew Arnold's classic poem,
'Dover Beach.'
'On the French
coast the light gleams and is
gone,' wrote the , 19th century
English essayist and critic more
than 60 years ago.
For several
weeks now, lights along the
French coast have been carefully
dimmed by the Nazis in expecta•
tion of continuing air attacks,
and ev_acuation of some channel
districts already has been order•
ed.
It requires only a blend of
the imagination to stir up a
picture of French patriots stealing past the guards, to light,
driftwood fires on the beaches,
that will guide Allied fliers on
the invasion night.

on dis t ant Pacific islaL.ds the
gr im gam e or hid e and seek as
playe d by the Japs and · our own.
forces goes on. Ever since Au~
u st 7, 1942, when the Marines
landed on Q.ladal canal in the Solomons, a deadly hunt has been in
progress. With the rare cunning
o r animals, the Japs have employed to fullest advantage their
knowledge or the islands and the
many natural places or concealmen t to screen their activities,
Penetrating nature's masterpiece
or camouflage has been no promenade for our land troops, but with
each n ew gain, the Nips who were
tagged--stayed "it, n
Nazism is an ideology for the
reconciliation of impossibles.
Undismayed by uncharacteristic
1 ossea and the increasing peril
of the German divisions lighting
in the Dnieper bend, the Nazis
are rushing f ~ esh wo~ds to the
front lines of their newspapers
to relieve the tremendous pressure on their verbs.
In language
so brilliant that 1 t blocks the
imagination, the wholesale rout
in Russia is thus described.
'Our
eastern front from Vi tebsk to the
Blr>ck Sea is moving westward.'
Westward indeed, and being moved
by So vi at vans 'that stop for
nothing, or nobody, including the
hailers of th~master race.
Pfc. E·. T. Delbyck

Th-Is Is the first of a series of. pencil drawings of Hollywood movie stars, sketched by Pvt.
G. F. Waecke'fly of the Special Service Office.
·
Shown above is the voluptuous Dolores Moran, who has appeared in several recent films at the
Post Theater to the delight of the Tyndall Field wolves.

News From
Atlanta, Ga. (CNS)-A man
tore up to a crowded hosiery
counter in a downtown department store and hollered "Give
me two dozen of those nylon
stockings that just came in." The
clerk looked at him blankly. "In
that box!" shouted the man,
pointing at a crate in the corner.
Before the clerk could reply
dozens of female hands ripped
open the crate, which was empty.
"Joke!" said the stranger, walking away.
Boston (CNS)-The police here
were seeking two thieves:- One of
tl-.em stole a hearse and the other
stole a harp.
Chicago (CNS)-Victor, a funny
monkey, picked the lock on his
cage at the University of Illinois
Medical School, stuffed a sink
drain with carrots, covered them
with paper and weighted the
'Paper down with a steel scraper.
Then he turned on the water,
scampered back to his cage and
sat there smilin-g. Occupants of
the floor below got mighty wet
that night.
Bu1falo, N. Y. (CNS)-To prevent the spread of colds, killjoy
Francis ·- Fronczak, health commissioner, suggested that · "No

Your Own Home Town

Kissing" signs be suspended from
holiday mistletoe all over Buffalo.
Elberton, Ga. (CNS)-Beset ·by
manpower problems, barber Paul
Webb has put his 11-year-old son
to work lathering faces in his
barber shop. The customers were
afraid at first but now prefer the
kid's razor technique.
·
Hollywood (CNS)-Local residents thought a new B film
opened here the other night. A
skunk died at the corner of Hollywood and Vine.

Los Angeles (CNS)-The Rev.
Joe Jeffers, apostle of the Great
Yaweh and a self-styled Messiah,
is being sought by the district
attorney's office here on a charge·
{)f bilking $3,800 from a middleaged couple and using it to
finance a joy ride around the
country. The couple claim they
gave Jeffers the money to write
a bible.
New Haven, Conn. (CNS)-A
janitor c l e an in g out the city
courtroom at midnight found a
lonesome man sitting in the prisoners' dock. He had drawn a
three months jail sentence earlier
in the day but the bailiff had forgotten about him completely.

Johnson City, Tenn. (CNS)-A
man stopped his car at a red light,
grabbed his briefcase and hurried
to his office. His wife, intent on
shopping, alighted from the other
door and dashed into a store.
Police found the car with its
motor still running and took it
to headquarters. Summoned to
traffic court, both husband and
wife said they thought the other
was going to drive the car away.

North Bergen, N. J. (CNS)New Jersey's candidate for "Mr.
Meanest- Man- in- the- World for
1943~' is Charles Malootian, 51, a
parfts presser, who locked his 80year-old mother in the cellar
with only a crust of bread to eat,
according to police.

Knoxville, Tenn. (CNS)-Mrs.
Bertha Branam, 66, won her second divorce from F. M. Branam
in Domestic Relations Court here
after she told the judge her husband had swindled $900 from her.
The Branams were divorced three
·years ago but later remarried.

Salt Lake City (CNS) - A
heavy set woman shopper is being. sought here as a hit and run
pedestrain. In a crowded store she
knocked over Mrs. Tessie Pugmire and broke her hip. The unidentified shopper then disappeared.
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"HOLD TIGHT," USO
CAMP SHOW, AT
POST WEDNESDAY
"Hold T1 gh t, " a novel vallrlevi,lle type revue, will Bp'Pear at
the Post Theater for t110 oerfornlances on Wednesday, January 19.
It is another in the series· of
Us:> Caup Smws.
Clever songs, the latest in
sweet anrl rhythm numbers, are
featnrerl in the revue, It also
offers three novelty acts. · A
singing comerlian acts as mastera f ceremonies.
Appearing in the show will be
Bobby (Uke) Henshaw, master of
cerenonies; De.virl Seed & Co., one
m8rHJne \lOman comedy act; Catherine Behney dancers, line of seven
clever girls; Helen Wall, acrobatic and balancing genius; Jo~
ny Hyman, lightning-fast mental
marvel; Three Sherry Sisters,
vocal hannony; Ben Y01mg, pianist
and musical conductor; RBJuee
Sani,· oriental magician.

•Dear Aunt Lulu:
: I'm always l!etting into trouble
with cops and M.P.'s.
My car
won't go over 80 •• I tried only
I ss.t week •• but they're always
sbbing m·e for some thing.
Can
u . suggest how I might snow cops
and Y.P. 's under?
Corporal Punishment'·

Dear Coi1)oral:
one way, or course, is to step
on the gas as soon as the cop
heads !or you. However, this
method is no good unless your
license plates are equipp·e d with
little window-shades that drop
when you press a button ••• otherWise, he's sure to take your
number and catch up with you
later.
Another method is to equip
your car with a co llapsing runColonel Jack Greer Is shown above presenting to Lt. Jack
ning-board. Thus, when the cop
comes up and puts his root on the Go! dsmi th, CO of the 907th QM, and lst/Sgt. Elmer Suter the
unning-board, i t collapses ••• "efficiency• flag awarded by the post · administrative i nsp~ctor
1i s throws him orr balance> both each wee k to the organization having the best administrativ
physi cally and me ntally.
It efficiency.
ruins his appraoch, and fro~r
Th e 907th Quartermaster Compan¥ won the •Erriciency Flag•
there ori you can brow- beat him
admi n istrative err i c iency in the first monthly contest conducted
into let ting you go free.
the the or!lce or the Administrative Inspector,
Another method of keeping
cop from getting out the old pad
The Quartermasters had a rating or 91 ror the December contest,
and writing you a ticket is t h e according to the table compiled by the orrice or Lt . Col. F. E. Welch,
corny excuse, "I was just rushing., 'adm1ni strati ve in spec tor.
In second place, was the 25th Al t1 tude Training Unit, with
down to the station to buy a
ticket to the policeman• s ball." Base H·eadquarters and Air Base Squadron third and the 344th
However, the new, modern approach Squadron rourth.
to this 1s a compl ete reversal...
All phases or admini strative work are in cluded in the inspection
und·er the n ew method, YOU sell and compilation or points ln . the contest.
him a ticket to the policeman• s
r individual soldiers, the squadron grounds and buildings, th
ball. Thi s is not recommended enereal disease record, courts-martial record and physical trainin
unless you • re a fast -t a lkin g record are included in the •going over• by the administrative i
sal esman.
spector.
'Method number four ... or is this
Lt. Jack Goldsm1 th i s commanding or!lcer or the winning 907
five? Oh, well, it doesn't mat- Company and its !lrst sergeant 1s Sgt. Elmer SUter. They will re
ter ... this method you get in t he 1-t_h_e_r_l_a_g_un_t_i_l_l_t_l_s_w_o_n_b_y_an_o_th_e_r-r-s_o_u_a_d_r_on_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._
,op •s good graces by pretending
--.Quurtermutter-co be an e]C-c op yourse lf.
or
else, pretend to be the Chief of
907th
Police. I f you•re a woman, this
England (CNS)-William Robwon't work. • • but then, 1!. you're
son, an Ontario pq.ratrooper who
a wnrnan, you shouldn't need ali
plunged 700 feet to earth under a
We .a re proud to announce our
this advice on how to get in a· half-collapsed chute and lived to
tell th€ tale, said that during his
new adjutant, Lt. · Revel H. Searcop's good graces, either,
fall he thm,1ght of his moth€r and
cy, 11e nas our besc regards· ana
Love and kisses
his girl.
may his stay with the 907th be a
Aunt Lulu
While falling, Robson, now hoslon g, prosperous and happy one.
pitali2led here said: "I tugged and
With a WAC guard of honor for
Our idea of the prime Goldyanked but the 'chute wouldn't
her and the boys of the QM for
open all the way. I thought I was
brick of the year is the guy who
him, Cpl. G. RodagatskY and Sgt.
going to die and right after that
griped, because the Army wouldn't
Calli e Mize said, "I do • at the
I thought 'What will my mother
le't him do the same thing he had
Post
Chapel last Wednesday.
and
my
girl
think
when
I'm
done in civilian life.
He was
killed.'"
Upon the bells of on e weddtng
'.unemployed. •

'Chutist Faces Death·,
Thinks of Mother, Gal

GETS A NEW
ADJUTANT; CPL.
WEDS WAC SGT •

came another, t:;gc, ·Al F'ul ton and
the lovely Evelyn Russ Ued the
knot at th e home or the bl.ushin'g
bride. Congratula t ions, Mr. and
Mrs. Ful ton.
Upon their return from furlough
Sgt. William Gregory and Cp l.
Jo hn Von Hagle had t hree bags
each: one in hand and one under
<:ach eye,
It is suspected tha t the curr ent rubber shortage may be
t raced to tn e cigars tnat the
new Sgts. Ackerman, Hall, Savi no
and Glaster passe d around arter
their promotions. Co ngratulations, men.
Besides his head,T/5 John
Naples can now bring the rest or
himself in the clouds. His Kadet
appoi ntm ent came through. Inc id entally, i r anyone cares to
know who the violinist was durin g t he Yule tide season, then it
was the man in mention, John
RUbin-orr Naples.
S/ Sgt. Waldron Porter tries to
play t h e vio la too. It's a good
thing that St radivarius is dead~
else he'd die again after listening to one or Porter• s r ec 1-tals.
Gum-drop, Pvt. Harvey Smallwood, has tears in his eyes when
the menu calls for steak at the
QM Mess.
Reason? He is still
waiting for a set of choppers.
Around the QM Office, Miss
Martha Murphy makes eyes at all
the youn g and dash ing officers.
Miss Sara Montgomery was sick
with a co ld for two days. Pvt.
John MacBeth is looking ror hair
gro11in g ton 1c.
--&n1 ccy
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Warmin' the Bench
BJ SOT. Fl\A.NK DE BLOIS
CNS Sports Correspondent
Sgt. Mai Addl e d-a-Bit Bae r , t he Li ve rmore ( Cal ) live r s ausage boy,
ha:; · t wo firm beliefs:
( 1) t ha t h e ' s the guy who really s t art ed this
war and (2) tha t Jack Dempsey is th e gr eatest fight e r he ever saw in
his 11 fe.

WHAT'S DOING NEXT WEEK
SUNDAY
1 2: 4 5 P . M· - - Mu s i c a 1

Hour, Post Thel!tar,
C omm en t a to r,

Re co r d i n R
CWO Mjss,l

, 12: 30 P.M.-- SqLadron A&R Rer resentative Meetin·g, Athletic Ofc,
7:00 P.M.--Movies, Station Hoar· it al.
8:30 P.M.--Movies, Receivin11 Sq,
nJESD~Y

Concerning belief No. 1:
•Don• t l et 1t get a r ound, but I kno c ke d out Max Sciuneling in 1933.
and that made Hitler mad,
Then the next year I knocked out Primo

Camera and that made MU s solini mad,
That's how the whole busin e ss
star t ed.
Concerning belief No. 2:
"Joe Louis is the be st man old Max i e e ver fought and Jack Dempsey
is the grea te st figh te r old Maxi e e v e r saw.
But don• t you forget
that old Maxi e himself was the 13th h ea vywe i~t champion of the world.•
Max ·made these pithy observations a week or so ago at a bull session
which followed an exhibition of beak banding he and his brother Buddy,
who is also a sergeant, had performed for Gis stationed at ,itchel
Field, Lon~ Island.
Max's remarks abou t Demp sey made him the second guy in two days to
rate Dempsey over Louis. The other was Jack Sharkey, the only living
Amer1 can who was knock ed au t by th em both,
Sharkey foush .t Dempsey in 1927 when Dempsey was washed up and
Sharkey was the most promising young fighter in the land.
Dempsey
knocked the sailor as cold as a Lithuanian herring inside of seven
tounds.
In 1936, when he was washed up hims.el I, Sharkey Iough t Louis,
who knocked him out in the fourth.
• Demp s ey was the bes t man, " Sharkey believes.
"You can hit Louis
Wi t h a l eft hook and hurt him .
You could hit Dempsey with a left
hook and no thing happ ened.
I r I had to bet, I'd bet on Dempsey to
kn o ck t he o t her fellow au t . "
Somehow, no one has ever asked .Joe Louis i I he thought Dempsey
could take him, although a good many sports writers have turned out
thousands of words on mythical bouts betweerr the two mighty champions.
The late Heywood Broun wrote a story like that in which Louis bowled
over ]eck in one round.

8:00 P.M.--Weekly Dance, USO,
T/F Band broadcast over WDLP,
8:00 P . M.--Movies, Colored . Rec
Hall,
WEINESDAY
12:30 P.M. --Special Service NonCom Meeting, Post Library,
5:30 P.M.--Intersquadron Touch
football games,
7:00 & 8:30 P.M.-- 'HOLD TIGHT,'
USJ Camp Show at Post Theater,
7 : 30 P. M. - - Ty n d al 1 y i e 1 d Presents,l WILP, .
7:00 P.M.--Protestant Choir Rehearsal, Post Chapel,
7:00 P.M.--Weekly Variety Show,
Recei11ing Pool.
8:00 P.M.--GI Dance, Rec Hall,
Permanent Party Only,
8: 30 P.M.-- Radio Playhouse, WIIP,
nniRSDAY
·3 : 30 P.M.--Tyndall Concert Band,
WILP.
6:30 P.M.--Official Opening of
Gymnasium,
6:30 P.N. --Radio Workshop Period,
7:00 P.M.--Movies, Hospital,
8:00 P.M.--GI Dance, Re.c Hall,
Students Only,
8:00 P . M.--~egular Weekly Colored
Dance, Colored Rec Hall,
8: 30 P.M.-- Rec Hall Toni jth t, WILP.
8:30 P.M . --Movies, ~ece1ving Sq,
f"RIDAY
7:30 P.M.--B:lxing, Receiving Pool,
8:00 P . M.--Movies, Colored Rec
Hall,
SATURDAY
7 = 00 P.M.--Movies, Hospital.
8:30 p.M . --Movies, Receivin~ Sq,

GROUP I STILL SETS
PACE IN OFFICERS'
BOWLING LEAGUE
GrouP I continued to set the
pace in the Thursday night Officers !Oop by squeezing out two
c lose on e s !rom their arch-q Val s,
Group II, 1n a ba t tl e that ms
tight all t he way.
Th e first
game wen t t o Group I by a lone
pin, and the s econ .j ended in a
t !e.
In t h e roll-off Group II
eked out a three pin ad vantage u
s quare t he match, an d then Grou1
I came back to gain the dec!slOI.
in the final encounter.
The troublesome Retreads again
upset the dope, and this time the
2nd place Bell Ringers went down,
2-1. 'The Sluggers took up where
they left orr last we ek and swept.
three rrom th e Gremlins to climb
.into the number 6 slot.
In the
final match the Snaru s trimmed
MOQ twice be fore losing th'! final
game in thel r serl es.
L t, Georgeson pu ;:. 7 s t rikes in
a row to good t: se !n hanging up
a 238, h 1 gh s 1 n gl e game o f t he
·Ye ar. ' His 580 was high for the
night.
Tl)e Sluggers took team
h onors f o r the evening wl th 2542,
Jus c 40 pins shor : Jf Group ! i ' s
·se ason high.
The s t an ;:! lngs:
W L
Grour I
19
5
Bell Ringers
16
8
Gremlins
13 11
Snafus
12 12
Grour II
11 13
Sluggers
10 14
Retreads
9 15
MOQ
6 18

t~~;;~~~~~~~~~~;;ii~;;~~

Bu t 1 f anyon e ever di d ask: Jo e a sillY question like t hat, Joe
probably wouldn't reply fo r a minu te or t wo. He'd punch the bag aroun d
ror a while and then he'd take off his gl oves and sit down on a bench
wi t h a t owel over bis head,
Then he'd probably give you the samP.r-----------=-~----------------~
an s wer h e gave the reporter who asked him how tough a man was this r--Cellar Fliers-kld Billy c onn.
,,
lltlli:ll
l'-!'lt.:L•• ·
'They' s ell tough; • he said then. ' ' Ai n't none of them easy.
~- --~-~--,..,...,..-- ---~
(Cor.tinued j refllt Page 3)
POST
--Wactivities-Sun,, Mon,, 'AROUND 11!E V.ORLD, '
him rrom t he dis t ance,
Kay Kyser, Joan Davis,
P v t. Whi t e was gla d when membership in th e 25 t h' s "Non- Com- Tuesday, 'KLONDIKE KATE,' Ann
'CALLING DR
mission e d Non Com" clu b was r s- Savage, Tom · Neal.
DEATH, • Lon Chaney Jr,
Lesson ror th e We ek: Nev er ge t gobs o f rood f rom th em p e ovle cen.t ly in c reaser.
Pv t . Lawt on, wh en qu es t l on ed,
Wednesday, 'HOLD TIGHT,' USO'--/
too eage r . Mannlso n dec i ded to t ha t don• t li ve on Tyndall.
(Re1
rlx ' the fil es at h e r n e w Job; po rts are that there is a whol e vowed he hasn' t be en ou : wi t h a Canr Show,
1n h er own inimitable f ashion she wor ld o f p eo pl e an d buildings gi r l sinc e he's been on ::he p o s t ,
Thursday, 'CRY HAVOC, • Margaret
Sullivan, Ann Sothern,
d i d . An d n ow sh e daily d re ads a away f rom he re but we sacks can• t .Who's th e li t cle number t ha t
drl v es down r.o t h e bar r acks an d Friday,
vis i t by t h e pos t admini stra t i ve ver i f y 1 t , n o t hav in g se en 1 t ,)
'11!E \IOMEN OF 11!E TOVIN,
ins pe ctor,
She . r e all y f l xed 1 em Ann' s food 1s good to o. The only t oo t s f or him ? Wh o was t h e lit- Claire Trevor, Albert DeckPr.
•• , Pa ss i n g on t o the Gu rr of t h e r e a son sh e doesn• t gain wei gh t on t le woman wl t h whom h e was s e en
We e k :
Ei cher: , Ri k er , a n d Wal s h 1 t i s be cau se sh e n eve r gets more a t th e USO? Why does_h e go into
we n t t o Day t'o n a Be a c h --wow', •• than a quick look. at i t .
The 2n d t own e very nigh t ?. I t 's conroozln'
Sun,, Mon., 'I RON MAJOR, ' Pat
Th e WP 1 s riav e f all e n.
Th ey all Fl oo r, 2nd Barracks is a bunch bu t not amoo zin', Lawton.
Personal to Pvt . i.erner:
O'Brien, Ruth Warrick,
That
ow e d u es:., Ol d Rosee Taylo r
o f vultur es ,
Al s o 1st Floo r ,
t w1 t chlng jaw o r y ours looks se1 s back. He r Wnk was p re s er v ed , Al so t h e 1st Barracks.
Tues., Wed,, 'DANCING MASTERS,'
rious; mayb e t h e chamb e r is too
h e r t abl e a t th e Rec Hall poli shLaurel and Hardy,
No t hing will be s aid, bu t L t .
ed , an d t h e r e a di n g ro om at the Clym er coul d at l ea st have tak en mu ch fo r you. Maybe you' d better
Thurs., Fri., 'OOVE~MENT GIRL, '
Di xi e had a ll t h e in t; el l e c ~ua l u s in t o h e r con f ide n ce b efor~ se e the fll~ t. surge on.
Olivia de Havilland, Sonny Tufts,
He
r
e
we
go
again,
sn e aking in
ma nu sc ri p ts n e a t l y stack eq ... cu tt in g h er hai r . And ea gl e , t oo.
Saturday, 'OLD BAm DANCE,' Gene
on Cpl. J oe T. DeVan e , Last week
Aft e r bar e ly esca p i n g v i o l e n t Think ·or t h e p o o r b e au t y s h qp
Au try,
we
men
t
i
on
e
d
that
he
was
wonderd eath an d dest ru ct i o n at th e d eta il wipin g up all th e l ov ely
ing wha t h e was going t o ·1 0 wl ::.h
Late Show Saturday, 'IN OLD OKJ. Adri v in g hands or va ri ou s Tran s - Wa c hal r ••• Eachu s i s go nna be an
all : h e mon ey h e IVOUl d make wh en · HOMA,' John Wayn·e, Randolrh Srntt .
por t a t i on l ads a rm ed wi t h a GI adagi o dan ce r .
She 'll fl oa t t hru
J o e says he
truc k (the n e w s e cret weap on), t h e a i r w1 t h th e gr e a test or ease, ·he ma ce mas te :-.
do esn' t wan t mas te r.
Why? BeL t . Hu s se y, n e w r ec ru lt ln g o r r- s h e hop e s.
PAN AHA
Sac ks o f co ur s e, ar e
c aus e th en he wouldn' t have anyl e e r , sez , "I t does n' t ma tt e r alway s mo re c on ce rn ed wl th th e
Sun, , Mon,, 'THE FAI.CON AND 11!E
t hing :o •buck" f or..
whi c h part or me t h e y c hop o r r 'lan d ing than the floating •• ,Asi de
ro-EDS,' Tom Conway,
Ju s t so 1 t• s quick an d painl ess ." to De wey:
Honest, sarge, y ou
Tuesday, 'RIDERS OF 11!E PURPLE
You'l l be mo u r n e d, Sp ee r , bu t s hou l dn' t tak e any
referenc e s t o
SAGE, ' George Montgomery,
a gain i t r ai se s th e qu ota wh i ch
t oads t o h ear t . You reallY don't - - ':' he FlCIDing Bor.lb-has s u rr e r ed gr e atl y sinc e t h e
Wednesday,
'MAGNIFICENT OOPF . '
resemble on e , r e a i ly. Even wh en
Henry Fonda, Don Ameche.
a dve n t or the n ew g l r l
Wh en i t •s dar k.
(The night--n o t you
t h e y saw a l l t h ese l ov el y lo ve l y
Thursday, 'RINGS ON HER F1NGERS •
n o r the toad .)
Leav lng toads ,
ma l e s an d t h e de ar t h or rem al e s
Gene Tierney, Henry Fonda,
'
(Contin'l.ed f rom Pag e 3)
a
nd
se
r
gea
nts,
and
such
to
th
emt h e n e w girl s sa t down an d wep t
a en t s them as g1 fts to the obJ ect Fri,, Sat,, 'CATTI..E STAMPEDE,'
ow
n
s
e
lves
,
hos
e
out
th
e
no
se
,
gr e a t bi g ra t t e a rs o! j oy in so
or his affection ... we can listen. &Jster Crabbe.
the ! r ba rr a cks bags,
They neve r boys , and set • em u p in t he n ex t
for hours to th e t al e s that Cpl.
a
ll
ey
!
The
pin
boy
1
s
wo
r
k
lng
r
or
had i t s o good a t home ,,, A qua l n c
Parm e r sv!ns.
They concern his:
The
Sa
c
k
11 ttl e· LR ro un d 1 t s ' way t h1 th e :form er r omanti c escapade s (wol rt ha t Dunc an an d Hal r p! n ar e t a kA girl wf.o went out with a solln• to you, bub) . . . or cour s e
In g u p bo wli ng ro r mor e ~h an t h e dier r ealized 10 min. Later that
t h e se happened y e ars ago as ParSpo rt 1 tse l r., .Anni e Fahr tro ge t s he was A. W. O.L.F.
mer 1s now a happily married GI,

CQ WAKES UP WRONG BARRACKS,
-------------- -------------- ------1 BUT STILL LIVES!

•

--~

NEW GIRLS S.HED TEARS OF JOY AT SIGHT
OF TYNDALL FIELD'S LOVELY MALES

RITZ

s.

ORDHANCE BOWLERS DEFEAT
WAC TEAM; WACS PAY BILL

January 15 ,

Pa,~<e

THE TYNDALL TARGET
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~~y ANKWDZ"
By BOB HAWK
1. When a man hits a gol! .b all, hard surface, how can you tell
he yells "Fore" to clear the way. whether 1t 1s genuine or counter- ·
What does a lumberJack yell when fei t?
an . oak tree falls?
10. What do the letters in WAVES
2. What are you doing when you: stand for?
-----(a) tread on air? (b) tread on
YAifKWIZ ANSWERS
thin lee? (c) treact the boards?
i. Timber.
3. What is the ditrerence be2. (a) you are elated; (b) you
tween a hobo and a tramp?
.are being care!Ul; (c) you are
ac tlng.
3. A hobo is a migratory labor4. I r, on the day you are planning a picnic, you see rain clouds er; a tramp never works if it
if\ the East, would they indicate can be avoided.
Most storms travel
4. No.
that a ll toi'Ill ls coming your way?
·
from west to east.
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5. Chicory is a plant; chickadee 1s a bird.
~ween chicory and c~1c~adee?
e. Salt.
7. No - fewer by. about ten ·p er6· r r you were working in a cent.
8. From New York to California.
ooller roam and someone gave you
9. Genuine coins sound clear
a ~aolet to take--what would
and bell-like; counterfeits are
probably oe in the tal:>let?
duil.
10. Women Appointed for Volun7. Do women have the same ratio tary Emergency Service.
or red blood corpuscles that men
Dear Harry:
dQ?
5. What ls the dH rerence be-

a. Do aeroplanes use more gasoline travelling from New York to
Call rornia or from Cal1fornte. ~o
New York[
~.

Wllen _you .ring a coin on a

----

--

Twen .ty-seven Nazi !Tiers, shot
'You say you've never been
GI:
out with a soldier before? Where down in act ion, knocked ·at the
ga tea of Heaven for admittance.
Last night I met a soldier. shall I meet you, baby?'
'We
•r,,.eet me at 2100 in the . 'H~~ many?' aalced St • . Peter.
He was handsome and had medals Girl:
'That
are 27, • they replied.
all over lt·l s uniform for 'expert• GI's P.JC.'
can't be right,• said St. Peter,
in this and • expert • in that. We
So
A sensible looking girl is not . ' I just got a communique from
were married this morning.
sorry, Harry.
sensible as she looks, because a Berlin and it said that only two
Your former honey, sensible girl h~s more sense planes were shot·down. The other
25 can go to hell.'
Sybil.
than to look sensible.

1

2
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PFC. RICH4RD ORLOWSKI

PFC. JO HN F. SEG,1LL .4
Squadron 4

Squadron q
Comes from. MiamiJ

A native of. ·:anaunJ Con n.J

Pfc.

in

a defense plant

entering the Army

P FC. WILLIAM H. EVERETT

yecrs ugn. .

Field a nd New Bedford Airdrome.
Atten ded S cott Field r adio school
inmediutely bef o re corn.ing to Tynd cl l .
Hc s thre e bro'::hers in ser v ice.
One is a corporal in In d ia J one
is in ~he Ma!·:.ne Co:·ps somewhe::-e
in th e South Paci f i cJ and the
'Jther is an ae:·icl engineer .'J n a
5- i 7 in the B r.i t i sh Is 1 e s .

Wit tJ

25 years oldJ
Va.

Went

been stationed at Maxwell

Fiel~

Field and

Smyrn a Air Base as a rn.echanic and
f 1 i gh t engineer .
Attended mechanics

to Scott

for

school

at

At: ended University of Connecticut a:'ter graduation from high
school.
ist at

the

then worked

time of his

shipyard at

induction

into

the Army.

fields

in the New York area as a

mechanic; then went :to B-24 school

Was working as a machin- · at
the !:ime of his induction.

Willow RunJ

transferring to

Mich.J

before

gunne:·y

school

-here.

PVT. CARL E. HECKMAN
Squadron E •

Twenty years o ld and a native
Enlisted in the

Army on December 9J

i942J

the sights of Miami

and saw

Beach as

a

dtill instruct or for more tho~ a
year.

Then vo lunteered for

flex-

ible gunnery and carn.e to Tyndall.
the varsity basketball

team during four years of high
school.

an d

JuneJ

t oo k a specialist course at

Bed-

Has been stationed at various

th e Missouri Aviation Institute

Wil l ow Ru nJ Mich.

Ill.J

Was a welder in a

dall.

Was on
1

F'i eldJ

in i933J

in

trucking company.

Beach.

radio school bef o re entering Tyn-

of To led o J Oh io.

Since then he has

Moody

and got

CPL. RICHARD H. KAUTZ

Has been in the Army s in ce Sep-

FieldJ

this yeorJ

school

as a salesman and estirn.ator fo r a

Squadron D

corn.es f rom Bedford Cou ntyJ

tember of i94i.

8J

entered t he Arrn.y

his busir; tro.ining at Miami

Squad ron C

Turner

E v ere t~

P fc .

SGT. HE.RNAN !1. WITT
Ser g ea nt

Ohio~

ford)

o n March

Hus been stationed at Westover

uated from high

Squadron E

be:ore

two und a half

Grad-

been in the Army ii months.

S6g clla worked us a grinder o per:ltor

F l o. J and has

Finished high school

i942.

in

Comes
i s

from Fredoni a J Pa. J and

i8 yeo rs old .

from

Was graduated

Stoneboro High

School

in

i9 4 3J

he

Stoneboro J Po.
Graduating i n
entered
went

Jun eJ

the Army

to Miami

1

n August

Beach

for

and

basic

training.
Favorite sport is hunting.
intends

to farmJ

after the war.

He

with his fatherJ

